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Saksharta Abhiyaan was organized by NSS volunteers on October 22nd, 2018. The volunteers 

went to the village Sarakpur and carried out a rally which included various plays and Nukkad 

Nataks on the topic like women empowerment, save girl child, clean environment, etc. The main 

motive was to create awareness among the villagers about Saksharta and also related to the 

health issues that are generated by the unhygienic environment. Also the volunteers visited the 

houses and gathered information related to Aadhar cards, bank accounts, no. of family 

members,etc and also the volunteers visited the near-by school. 

 

Glimpses of the Event: 
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May 31st, 2019, World  No Tobacco Day is celebrated by the NSS volunteers and Department of 

Public Health Dentistry. A vigilant event was organized in the Govt. Senior Secondary School, 

Sarakpur. A skit was performed to show the effects of tobacco &cigrette on human body. All the 

students watch the skit carefully and understand the impacts of tobacco and cigrette on health. In 

the end Dr. Kumar Gourav administrated oath no to tobacco to the school students. 
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GROUP PROJECT ON HYPERTENSION 

B.Sc. Nursing 2nd year student did the group project on hypertension. 

We teach the rural people regarding the hypertension. 

Hypertension (HTN), also known as high blood pressure, is a long 

term medical condition in which the blood pressure in the arteries is 

persistently elevated. 

The systolic blood pressure will be more than or equal of 140 mm of 

Hg and diastolic blood pressure will be more or equal of 90 mm of 

Hg.  

 In this project we had discussed about the;  

 Definition 

 Causes 

  Sign and symptoms 

 Stages 

 Complication 

 Treatment and managements 

OBJECTIVES  

1. To assess the health status of the community people. 

2. To provide general awareness about the hypertension. 

3. To conduct a role play to enhance the knowledge regarding the 

hypertension. 
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THEME-KEEP A HEALTHY HEART, SO WE WOULDN’T BE APART. 

             SLOGAN-“hm  sbka yhi hai naraa utrktchaaap mukt desh 

ho hmara.” 

DATE-12th April 2019 

VENUE-Village Adhoya  ( Anganwadi ) 

LANGUAGE-Hindi 

COMMUNITY FIELD SUPERVISIORS   

 Ms Uma Deaver 

 Ms Eenu 

 Ms Pabalpreet Kaur 

 Mr Prakash 

 Ms Kalpna 

 Ms Amanda 

 Mr Gautam 

         TOTAL NO. OF GROUP MEMBERS:   

       B.Sc. Nursing 2nd year students (1917046-1917101)  

INCHARGE OF GROUP PROJECT 

Group Leader-Vivek and Shivani 

Invitation Incharge –Seemerdeep Kaur 

Content-Shivani 

AV Aids In charge- Salma Rathor, Sherjana Rai, Shanu Abdula, Sapna , 

Tenzin Dorji, Sumeer, Shivani Minas, Swati, Zahid, Taheer, Swraj, 

Seemerdeep kaur, Vandana , Puja, Shokinder. 

Role Play- Vivek, Sahil Sharma (80), Swraj , Sumit (97), Yogita, Swati, 

Sachin , Shivam. 

Refreshment Incharge- Vivek and Sumit ( 96) 
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Narrator-Sneha Saini , Yogita, Swati, Sanoj. 

Video and Photo Incharge-  Sahil( 79), Vinet, Shivam. 

Report Making Incharge -  Sherjana Rai, Salma, Shanu. 

Health assessment Incharge-  Tenzin, Vandana, Sherjana, Shanu, Pooja 

 ( Senior) 

Charts Explanation Incharge- Sneha, Sumit (97), Swati. 

Invitation Calling Incharge- Shokinder, Wajid, Shivani Rani( 88) 

Group- There was approximately gathering of 40-50 members which 

include teachers of MMCON,People of Adhoya Village. 

PHASES 

 PRE GROUP PROJECT 

On the previous day of the group project, we went to rural 

community village Adhoya for conducting the group project, we 

have taken permission from care takers of house for conducting 

group project on hypertension. We prepared all the AV Aids did 

the rehearsal for the role play  and give the invitation card to 

Principal Mam and all faculty members of M M College  of Nursing 

for the group project. 

 GROUP  PROJECT 

 The group project on hypertension was conducted by B.Sc. Nursing 

2nd year students group from ( 1917046- 1917107) with the help of 

faculty members on 12th April 2019 at the Anganwadi of village 

Adhoya at 11:00 -12:40pm. 
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HEALTH EDUCATION  

Health Education on definition , causes , signs and symptoms, 

complication , management and prevention of hypertension is 

explained with the help of small role play and charts. 

REFRESHMENT 

One small biscuit was given to all the community people who 

attended  the group project. 

VOTE OF THANKS 

 

After role play and comments from teachers and community people , 

we thanked to all the teachers and community people who gave us 

their valuable time for listening role play and encouraged us to do 

this knowledge full project next time also. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

Because of this role play on “Hypertension”, Community people got adequate 

knowledge .It was knowledgeable for the community people.                                                                       
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M.M.COLLEGE OF NURSING 

(MULLANA AMBALA) 

GROUP REPORT 

ON 

 
STUNTED GROWTH 

AMONG 5 YEARCHILDREN 
 

 

 

SUBMITTED TO:                                                             SUBMITTED BY: 

MS PABALPREET KAUR                                              POST BASIC BS NURSING 

(NURSING TUTOR)                                                        2
nd

 YEAR 

                                                                                           ROLL NO (1917201-1917230) 
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REPORT ON STUNTED GROWTH 

SAHI POSHAN, SAHI VIKAS,YHI H HMARA PRYAS. 

 

INTRODUCTION:- 

Under the above stated theme group project was done by the students of Post Basic BSc Nursing 2
nd

 

year of M.M College of Nursing Mullana Ambala on 13 May, 2019 in Adhoya village in community 

area. Under the guidance of Mrs. Uma Jebammana, Ms Eenu, Mrs. Pooja Jaswal, Ms Pabalpreet Kaur, 

Mr. Parkash Jha, Ms Amanda. 

  

INTRODUCTION  

Malnutrition:- 

                        Malnutrition refers to deficiencies, excesses, or imbalances in a person’s intake of 

energy and or nutrients. The term malnutrition addresses 2 broad groups of conditions: under nutrition, 

which includes wasting, stunting, and underweight. 

Stunted growth:- 

According to WHO a child who is shorter height than expected based on age is known as stunted 

growth. It is also known as nutritional dwarfism. 

According to the National family health survey -4 years has unacceptably high levels of stunting, 

despite marginal improvement over the years. In 2015-16 38.4%of children below the 5 years were 

stunted 35.5% were under weight. India ranks 158 out of 195 countries on the human capital index. 

More than 90% of the world’s stunted children live in Africa, Asia36%and 56%of the children are 

affected. 

THEME:  

 EAT RIGHT BE BRIGHT. 

AIM OF GROUP PROJECT: 

1. To improve the knowledge regarding the stunted growth. 

2. To educate the community about the importance ofgrowth and development of 

under 5 year children. 

OBJECTIVES:- 

1. To check the growth and development of the children according to age group.  

2. To check the degree of malnutrition of the children. 

3. To monitor the blood pressure, weight, height, of the community mother and 

under 5 year children. 

4. To check for any growth retardation or any other abnormalities in the under 5 

year children. 

5. To perform the role play in the community area, 
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6. Give the health education with the help of charts. 

SLOGAN:- 

SAHI POSHAN, SAHI VIKASH,YHI HAI HAMARA PRYAS. 

 

ORGANIZATION:- 

 

DATE:13-5-2019 

TIME:11:00am 

                                                       VENUE: Adhoya 

LANGUAGE:HINDI 

 

 

GROUP PROJECT SUPERVISORS:- 

 

Mrs. Uma  

Ms. Eenu 

Mrs. Pooja  

Ms. Pabalpreet Kaur 

Mr. Prakash Jha 

                                                        Ms. Amanda 

INCHARGE OF THE GROUP PROJECT: 

Group Leader:-Tshring, Rashi. 

Invitation incharge:Jyoti and Rashi. 

A.V Aids incharge:Rupinderkaur,DamanpreetKaur, Money, Seema, Sweety,  

Yogeshwari,Arti, Hemkala, Neelam, Priyanka, Anita, Priyanka. 

Video and photo incharge:-Ajay, Tshring 

Refreshment incharge:Priti, Neha. 

Report writing:-Pooja  And Nivedita 

Chart Explanation:-.Rupinder,Daman,Sukhvinder 

Role play:- Sweety, Vidya, Kaushalya,Neelam,Jasvinderkaur, Sukhvinder, Priyanka. 

Script writing: Shvali 

Post basic Bsc Nursing 2
nd

 year students (1917201- 1917231) 
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PARTICIPATION OF GROUP MEMBERS: 

There were approximately gathering of 50-60members which include teachers, students, 

family members and public. 

PHASES   

PRE GROUP PROJECT: 

On the previous day of the group project we didsurvey in Adhoya village.We conducted 

the group project in Adhoya temple and we had taken permission from care taker of 

temple for conducting the group project in temple on growth and development of the 

childrens. We gave the invitation to principal ma’am and all the facility members of 

MM College of Nursing for the group project. Informed all the family members and 

invited them to decided venue. 

SCRIPT 

                  Avrudh vikas 

Sahi poshan sahi vikas, yhi hai hmara prayash. 

Narrator: Hum mmu ke chhetr or chatraye ek laghu natika kar ke dikhayege. Jiska 

shirshak hai Avrudh vikas iss laghu natika ke patr hai anguri devi (asha) santosh (aw) 

lacho, sunita , batere angrajo (mother) kavita, priya, or chintu(bche) 

ASHA: Nameshkaar, aap sab kaise hain? 

MOTHER: Hum sab theek hain. 

ASHA: Aapka naam kya hai, bache ka naam kya hai or iski umar kitne hain. 

1. LACHO: Mere naam lacho hai ,bche ka naam kavita hai or ye 4 saal ki hai. 

2. SUNITA: Mera naam sunita hai, or mere bche ka naam priya hai or ye 2 saal ki 

hai. 

3. Bateri: mera naam bateri hai or mere bcha 7 mahine ka hai. 

4. Angrajo: mera naam  

ASHA : Ap ke bacho ko kya dikat hai. 

1. Lachoo: Mere bache ko dast or ulti hai or vo bot kamjor hai. 

2. Sunita: Mere bache ka bajan ni badta hai. 

3. Batri: Jab mera bacha peda hua yab uska wajan 1.5 kg tha or ab 3.5kg hua hai. 

4. Angrajo: Mera bacha bilkul swasth hai. 

ASHA: Sathosh (anganwadi worker)in bacho ka wajan or lambai naap lo. 

Santosh: Theek hai madam ji. 

ASHA: Aap sab kya kya kaam krte ho? 

 Lacho: mai ghar pe kaam krti hun. 
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 Sunita: mai nokari krti hun. 

 Bateri: mai ghar ka kaam krti hun. 

 Angrajo: mai ghar ka kaam krti hun. 

Santosh (anganwadi worker):Madam ji height or weight le liya or ek bache ka theek hai, 

baki bacho ka kaam hai. 

ASHA: Acha theek hai ab tum apna kaam kro 

ASHA: Angrajo apke bache ka wajan or lambai uske umar k hishab se bilkul shai hai, 

or baki ap sab k bacho ki lambai or wajan umar k hishab se kam hai, to apko iska karan 

kya lgta hai. 

Mother: hum to sb ache se khilate pilate hai, pta ni ji kya dikat hai. 

ASHA: kya ap khana bnane se phle hath dhote ho or kya apne apne bacho ka tikakaran 

krvaya hai or janch krvayi thi jab bacha pet mai tha, kya apne bache ko 6 mahine tak 

dhud pilya tha? 

Lacho: ji hath dhone ka time ni lgta bus pani se dho lete hai. 

Sunita: ji mai to apne bache ko time ni de pati qki mai subha hi nikari pe chle jati hun. 

Bateri: ji maine to apne bache ko 1.5 mahine tak apne dhud pilya baki toh upr ka hi leta 

hai.   

Angrajo:maine to apne bache ko 6 mahine tak dhud pilya or sth main sare tike v lgaye 

hai or usk baad bache ko daal ka pani or daliya dena shuru kr diya. 

Narrator: aap sab ne dekha jin bacho ki height or weight kam hai unki mata ne apne 

dikte btayi. 

ASHA: jasie ap sab ne btaya ki humre bacho ka vikash ache se ni ho rha or isk kya kya 

karan hai toh mai apko btati hun ki ache vikash k kiye ap kya kya kr skte hai. 

 Sabse phle apko khana bnane se phle apne hath dhone(hand washing steps). 

 Garbh awastha ke dawarn apne apne smay smay se jamnch or sare tikakaran 

krvane hai. 

 Or janam k baad bache ka bhi smay pr tikakaran krna hai. 

 Bache ko 6 mahine tak apna hi dhud pilna hai, or 6 mahine k baad upr ka aahar 

shuru krna hai. 

 5 saal se chote bache k liye ghar pe hi laddu bna skte ho(hydrawadi laddu) 

 Jin bacho ko dast ya ultiyon lgti hai unko bacho ko ors or nimbu chine ka ghol 

bna skte ho.(ors prpocedure) 

 Bhar ka tala hua khana ni dena haior ye pepise or cold drink v ni dene hai. 

 Khana bnane se phle sabjiyon ko ache se dhoye or fir kahan bbanye. 

Narrator: ap sab ne dekha ki hum kasie bache ka vikas ko badhva de skte hai, kya pa sb 

ko smajh aaya. 
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 After 10 to 15 days 

ASHA: kasie ho ap sab, ab apke bacho ki sehat kasie hai. 

Mother: phle se thodi theek hai. 

                     ASHA: ap log ek bar fir se apne bacho ki lambai or wajan ki janch krva lo.  

Santosh: theek hai madam ji. 

Santosh: ab in sab bacho ka wajan or lambai or wajan shi hai. 

 

 

 

GROUP PROJECT 

Scene 1: ASHA and anganwadi worker interact with each other. 

 

 

Scene 2: Identify the problem and make the self help group. 
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Scene 3: ASHA worker showing the ORS preparation and nutritional laddu. 

 

 

Scene 4. In this chart explanation definition of shunted growth, causes, sign and 

symptom, risk factors and prevention. 
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ACTIVITY IN GROUP PROJECT (HEALTH CAMP) 

1. Registration counter. 

2. B.P. Monitoring 

3. Height and weight monitoring. 

  

THE HEALTH CAMP ON STUNTED GROWTH: 

 All students of Post basic BSc Nursing 2
nd

year were inform to all family 

members by visiting door to door for attending the health Camp . 

 After that the registration was done to all members who were visited at the site of 

health camp. 

 In health camp the students had checked the weight, Bp, Height, and reports were 

given to each member. 

 Chart explanation was done, which includes the shunted growth, causes, signs 

and symptoms, diagnosticevaluations, management and specific dietary plane. 

 Comments were taken by member about the health camp. 

 Recording and reporting was done. 

 Refreshments were distributed to audience. 

 

 

MOTHER:- 

Sr. 

NO 

 

NAME AGE(in 

years) 
SEX BP 

(mmHg) 
WEIGHT 

(Kg) 
HEIGHT 

(Cm) 
BMI(kg/m2) 

 
Interpretati

on 

1.  Rajbala 35 Female 120/80m

mhg 

63kg 156cm 25.9 Over 

weight 

2.  Jumera 

Devi 

65 Female 120/80 

mmhg 

56kg 160cm 21.9 Normal 
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3.  Paninder 28 Female 120/80 

mmhg 

45kg 152cm 19.5 Normal 

4.  Pinki 26 Female 100/70 

mmhg 

44kg 149cm 19.8 Normal 

5.  Indrumati 40 Female 130/70m

mhg 

56kg 156cm 23.0 Normal 

6.  Mangeet 29 Female 110/80 

mmhg 

55kg 154cm 23.4 Normal 

7.  Nirmda 50 Female 120/70m

mhg 

34kg 151cm 19.8 Normal 

8.  Mindro 60 Female 130/80m

mhg 

55kg 155cm 22,9 Normal 

9.  Rajani 48 Female 120/70m

mhg 

55kg 164cm 20.4 Normal 

10.  Champa 40 Female 110/70m

mhg 

58kg 168cm 20.5 Normal 

11.  Sangita 22 Female 110/80m

mhg 

42kg 160cm 16.4 Under 

weight 

12.  Meenu 20 Female 100/70m

mhg 

40kg 157cm 12.8 Under 

weight 

13.  Alka 21 Female 100/80m

mhg 

49kg 160cm 19.1 Normal 

 

CHILD:- 

       1. Mayank 18 

month 

Male - 7kg 73cm 13.1 Underweig

ht 

       2. Priya 7 Female - 19kg 120cm 13.2 Under 

weight 

      3. Kahav 2 Male - 10kg 97cm 10.6 Under 

weight 

      4. Dinesh 14 Male - 27kg 145cm 12.8 Under 

weight 

      5. Aadi 1 Male - 9kg 78cm 14.8 Under 

weight 

 

Blood Pressure Monitoring counter:- 
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Group Project supervisor and group members:- 

 

 

 

Vote for thank you:- 

 

 

REFRESHMENT:-                                 

End of laghunatak we gave the refreshment (Biscuit) to the audience. 

 

REMARKS:- 

At the end of group project people praised students and give positive views about health camp and 

thanks the students for the programme. 

CONCULUSION:-  

By this group project community people got enough knowledge regarding Stunted growth. 

Community people are so cooperative and showed active interest during the group project. It was 
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acknowledge and enriching experience as the students got confidence in organising the project at 

community level.ssssssss 
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